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Company: Hansen Yuncken

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

Proudly Australian and privately owned, for over 100 years. HY is a national builder that

works across a diverse range of projects. We've built our reputation on being the most

responsive, client-focused partner in the industry. Our commitment to providing an inclusive

workplace is driven by an organisational culture that focuses on diversity and equality.The

Role:We have an opportunity for an experienced Construction Site Manager to join the team

and play an integral role in the successful delivery of the project and ensure that the

timeline, quality, safety and budget are met.Reporting to the Project Manager, you will be

responsible for the management of a Health project, approx $60M and is just

starting.Responsibilities include:Full-time on-site management of all subcontractors, HY

staff and trades.Develops a clear understanding of client objectives and expectations.Has

the ability to adhere to, and improve upon, the construction program with minimal

intervention.Run regular weekly coordination meetings with all Subcontractors and updates to

the HY Project Team.Carry out on-site safety audits and toolbox meetings.Create and

promote a positive team environmentManage team members and ensure behaviors are

aligned with company values.What's Needed:Minimum 7 + years of commercial construction

experience.Must have experience running sites $50M+ in Australia.Experience in planning and

programming specific works.Managing daily and weekly operations.Maintaining and

promoting excellent Health and Safety and Managing and economizing resource

allocation.Proven ability with scheduling and programming of site works.Paid

accommodation close to the site if requiredLAFHA weekly (living away from home

allowance)Me Day every four monthsHuge pipeline of works in regional NSWWorking for
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HY:HY are proud to offer long-term career opportunities, and those individuals who join HY

can look forward to an outstanding working environment, market-leading remuneration,

fantastic employee benefits and a clear career path.We prefer to work directly with

applicants and do not accept unsolicited resumes from any recruitment agencies or third-party

providers. To be eligible for this opportunity, applicants must hold valid working rightsYour

application will include the following questions:Which of the following statements best

describes your right to work in Australia?Report this job advert

Don't provide your bank or credit card details when applying for jobs.
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